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<I>MAILAI Joint Recital 
Solo 
Jerome Doherty, Flugelhorn 
" 'Tis Done I Am a Bride" from ' 
Yeoman of the Guard 
Barbara Woolschlager, Soprano 
Jennifer Kivisild, Piano 
Agrestide Sonata 
Maureen McCoy, Flute 
"La Donna e Mobile" from Rigoletto 
Robert Bruns, Tenor 
Anthony Alvaro, Piano 
Suite for Two 
Brian Sleeper, Tuba 
Erik Miller, Tuba 
Rainy Days and Mondays 
Susan McDermott, Mezzo-Soprano 
Donald Brown, Piano "' 
Papageno - Papagena 
Shannon Ker, Soprano 
William Murray, Baritone"' 
Jennifer Kivisild, Piano 
David Sampson 





Wolfgang A. Mozart 
A BRIEF PAUSE 
Una voce poco fa 
Dana Gorzelany, Soprano 
Steven Wilson, Piano 
Sonata I 05 - Movement 1 
Robert Bruns, Tenor Trombone 
Lisa Miller, Bass Trombone 
Ridente la clama 
Meredith Ellis, Soprano 
Jennifer Kivisild, Piano 
Sonata No. 2 L .: '....···..;, :,, 
Christopher Marsch, Horn _. . -· 
Jennifer Kivisild; Plank* · :': ~ ·. -;<"; 
. · .. ·.· ... . 
I 
Giacchino Rossini 
G. P. Telemann 





0 Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me G . F. Handel 
Kristin Otin, Soprano 
Jennifer Kivisild, Piano * 
Dutch Suite 
Panlher Dance 
Waltz of the Grand Dams 
The Lowland J<1.ing 
Robert Bruns, Trombone 
David Thayer, Tuba 
"Birdie's Aria" from Regina 
Melanie Eck, Sopr-.ano 
???,Piano 
Preludium and Allegro 
Tracey Matthews, Violin 
Carla Cosentine, Piano 
"Elle a fui la tourterelle" from 
Les Contes D 'Hoffmann 
FINALE 
Michelle Jones, Soprano 
Donald Brown, Piano * 
"Ifl Loved You" from Carousel 
Ride On, King Jesus 




Rodgers & Hammerstein 
Arr. L. L. Fleming 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia/Sigma Alpha Iota Choir 
Dana Gorl'..efany, Conductor 
Anthony Alvaro, Conductor 
* - Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha Iota would like to thank all performing non-members 
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